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The Sports Illustrated Futures Showcase is a state-of-
the-art event run by Prospects By SI to allow the best
players across Ontario and the United States in the
2009 and 2010 age groups to compete in a best-on-
best tournament and showcase their talents, while
building their name up as they rise through the ranks.  

The Sports Illustrated Futures Showcase is a unique
event for the 2009 and 2010 age groups as players are
hand-picked by our own scouts as the best future
stars. For a low price, players will get the chance to
experience their first taste of a professional style
tournament and prepare for the next level as they look
to fulfill their hockey dreams. 
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SCHEDULE

 All-Star Championship Banner

Post Tournament Wrap-up

ROUND ROBIN GAMES

ROUND ROBIN GAMES

PLAYOFFS

Live stream of every game 

Select games have play by play and
colour commentary

Pre-Post game interviews

FRI

SAT

SUN

Live stream of every game 

Select games have play by play and
colour commentary

Pre-Post game interviews

0PENING CEREMONIES
Jersey pickup

Team barbecue

Media shoot

THU



EVENT DETAILS

Custom Jersey Sets
(Inc. jersey, shells & socks)

3
Game minimum

Pre & post game
interviews

Media shoot for every
player

Trophies for champions

Welcome BBQ for all
players

Exposure to Scouts

Livestream of every
game

Combine
(only 2010s)

$349$349

COST

+  HST+  HST

2009: 2010:
(INCLUDES COMBINE)

$449$449 +  HST+  HST



2024 SPONSORS

Lexus On The Park www.lexusonthepark.ca

Lexus On the Park is your source for Luxury in the GTA. Whether you are looking
for a New Vehicle, a Pre-owned Vehicle, Lexus Service or Lexus Parts, we will treat
your needs with paramount concern. We know that you have high expectations,
and as a car dealer we enjoy the challenge of meeting and exceeding those
standards each and every time. Allow us to demonstrate our commitment to
excellence and visit us today! 
We are so proud to be a 2024 Sponsor of the Futures Showcase and from all of us
here at Lexus On the Park- LET'S GO! 

Sportmask www.sportmask.com

SPORTMASK is a worldwide leading goalie mask designer and manufacturer
located in Oakville ON. With over 20 years in the industry, we pride ourselves on
keeping everything we do purely Canadian. We are constantly updating our
designs and processes consisting of the newest and best offerings when it comes
to materials, resins, computer-assisted Photometric scanning and 3D printing
while hand-making each goalie helmet. As a proud sponsor of THE SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED FUTURES SHOWCASE, we wish all of the players and goalies the
best of luck!
From our team to yours, Let the games begin! 

Crows Sports www.crowssports.com

Crow's Sports is Durham region's premier hockey shop located in Oshawa just off
the 401. With 40 years of experience, we pride ourselves on providing the best
hockey services including sharpening, blade radiusing, as well as the best hockey
equipment fitting services available. With large selections of all the newest gear
from your favourite companies alongside a large selection of used hockey gear in
Durham region, you'll be sure to find everything you need all at Crow's Sports.



APRIL 15-18

TORONTO, ON

JULY 4-7

TORONTO, ON

JUNE 17-23

2024 SPRING/SUMMER
TOURNAMENTS

TORONTO, ON
PSI WORLD CUP
2009-2013 AAA/ELITE

AAA ALL-STAR CHALLENGE
2008-2013 AAA/ELITE

PREDRAFT SHOWCASE
2008 AAA/ELITE



Nunus Molu
nunus@prospectsbysi.com

Cayla Tverberg
cayla@prospectsbysi.com

FOR INQUIRIES, PLEASE CONTACT:
CONTACT PAGE
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